
=—Atievispoter.of Mirka anti sth Os.44111E1E subscriber wouldmostrviiikm,tfully infant.% the
:Isedies and Gentlemen ofTittatnirgo sue vi-

:inity, thin they have openedrooms at the above men-
:mead place, over the steroid Messrs Lloyd & Cu,.

• uid are new -prepared to take Miniatures by this beim-
: itul art, in a style heretofore unsurpassed. By the
• sorntainitionora (pick and powerful apparatus, and an
lolilattedy new rricide ofopersting, they are enabled to=Waitepictures ofa surprising accuracy arid beauty.
• -ombining entire durability of impression, clear and

Oath:let expression, perfectdelineation, and last, tho'
-lotken. tbis color of the face and dress. The color-

' ,ng ofPhotographic Pictures, forms a new era in the
•-• Art,Vaialtripabkis us to. combine• with accuracyofnature
.110.1,advantagesofart. The undaraigaed do not wish,
toe is it their intentionto &wive the public by promi
Ass whichthey cannot fulfil, for they, depend solely onits:chpirecterof theirpictures for patronage. Citizens
-utdsttengers, one tied41, are invited to call and ex
:mine specimens.

N B.—Complete sets ofPte.-improved patent ap
naratilifurnished on the most reasonable terms.—
Plates. Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and ever, thing
'connected with the bxsiness. at the lowa canh.

.M EMERSON & CO.
d2-6m

.J. ließuN FO3Tt:I3.
EGOLF & FOSTER,

Western Real Estate Agency,

M. EctoL7

Third'st., next door to the Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa
ErAgency fur the purchase and sale of Real Es-

tate, Stocks, negotiating of Loans, and Collections.
They will also attend to the selling of pig metal f;)r

owners at a distance.
totters, post paid, will moot with immediate atten-

tion. Termi moderate. The bet. of teferenees given
- an applicatiun at die office.

CREAP PLACE FOR CASH
SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

No. 103, 3farket Street, near Liberty.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW-YEAR'S PRESENTS
rip HE subscriber mspectfully informs his friends
.L and the public generally, that he has on hand,

and will receive in a few days, a large and splendid
assortment oftoys and. fancy articles, suitable fox the
holiattys,..which will be sold wholesale and retail, at
reduced prices. Persons who wish to buy cheap will
please call at the sign of the gilt comb, No. 108, Mar-
"cetstreet, and they will not badisappointed.

dec 16 C. YEAGER.

JOHN LE FEVER'S
few& Cheap Stock Establishment,

NO 0, I). II4AIJOND ALTE.I'
• BETWEEN WOOD ANT:MARKET STILES' S

WOULD mostrespectfully announce to the citizens
of Pittsburgh and the country generally, that I have

,:ionunenced the manufacture of STOCKS, ofevery va

clew, form and deseription,and would solicitmerclrut
andothers to call ann examine fur themselves, as I am

• determined to sell on the most accommodating terms:
for cash, and hope, by strict attention to business. to

• merit shareof public patittiage. aug. 19-6m.
•.1/ALLIE&N, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.'
T_TAVE in store and are receiving

425 bags Rio Coffee. part strong and green,
SQ pkgs Y Hand G P Teas,
5151-.slxelk & Robinson's s's Tobacco,

" Burton's s's
Thumnson's ll's "

,

5 " Rubinson's 16's
10 " 12's "

5 " :superior pound lump
1011 " freF,lllag.a Bunch Raisins,

" No 1 and 2 Mustard,
50 " No 1 chocolate,

" ground pepper,
5 "

• , - -, 5 " rice flour,

*OO lbs leaf sugar, •
TO kegs groznid ginger,

• /.; 5 " <,allspice,
00 lbs Ozk Tanned sole leather,

7.000 yards tow line,
5 bales hops;

All of of which they oiler, with a general asset t meld

ofgrigEeries, dye stun, and Pittsburgh manufactured
goimilitlon liberal terms. d'2s

Landreth's Garden Seeds. .

- Afull supply of. Lanclreth's Garden Seeds always on

band and for sale, at hie agency, the Drug store of
. L. SNOWDEN,

184, Liberty st„ headof Wood

EMOVA.L..—The undersigned lie, ,gs leave to inform
• •,.31i.1110 ithE pliblie, I hat he has removed from his old stand,

''-: to tbicorner of Peon and Bt. Clair els., opposite the Ex
.. ,

thane Efotei,vvhere he has fitted up a large Patio PORTZ
-',157.111C Roos., and now offers for sale the most splendid

• ;Assortment of PIANOS ever offered in tlik market.
HIS pianos conidAt of diffetent patterns, of superior

liglle-Wood and Mabugasty.beautifully finished and mo-

undttrhttonsuetedtfirritiout of the very best ma-
,

1,.-, , tvisielt,for durability. and quality of tone, as well
•'''''ini ","Ite vtafraillii Id be" tdperiorto any ever seen

_... _
. . . ......... ... . ........

As he hasWarged his nitiatifattlArk,ad made arrange.
attentsto supply Lite increasing demand for this iristru•
,soent.,, be respectfully requests those intending to pu r.
chive, to call and •-xamine his assortment before pitrelta.
silt; ,ltilewhere. as he Is determined to sell LOWICR, for

t,than any oilier establishment cast or west of the
males. F. BLUME,

Cornet of Penn and St. Clair streets,

rep 10 4n.prtie the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

t liaises your teeth so unusually whtte7
ogles dufcinia to hint night,
vourslook so, with a grin, replied lost',

ttsyou a bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
a now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
they have tried this, cast all others away.
tettthe.best; to make the teeth shine,
t„ my deardal, at tile lustre ofmine,
m try thisfrent tooth wash,
I Tether:3i tooth wash,
this Tooth Wash ofThorn's is not fine.

Dr.”Titurn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
Muted with the Ingredients ofets pomp°. ,
ly say, I consider it one ofthe safest. as
rat pleasant Tooth Washes oh, in use,

Sep. 115, 1841 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
inc in stating, having made use of" Thorn's

n‘h Wash," that it is one of the best den•
'icing Ina liquid form, it comb.nes neat •
lenee. While llC,eanaes the enamel
tartar fromthe ifteLL, Ins perfume yelds
trly desirable. J.P. TiBBETTS. AI. D.

have used "Thorn's Ctunpound Tea
a; 'and have found it to two an extreme.
ice, exercising a most salutary Inhlu.

q aid Gums; preserving those India-
relat 4inemature decay. prefenting the
'tar, sod pOrifying the Brehth. Day.

I its -virtues, we take pleasure In re.
helleeing it to'be the hest ar.

In use.
JAAIESP JACK.
CHAS S'SCULLr.
w.v IMAM= ESE,
jis s WWI%
L sit," -

by WILLI .1 MITMORMr -iflepot tiara-
-53 Market • street; Pittaberget and

o,end TerfrOgi•Oid ',Are •

. ' Coffin VW e ousel,I Rea,dit . Nesde , at h ' 1. D.raolk Sc., 2/fairs/rasa Us Li .Baal.
WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER, '

RBiIttECPPULLT informs the politic that he
' Alitritei.reeti his ready wiadtetted,:ware.

holtilit'ictlbebotldidx ,reit'sentit atonpsiett4isi .hir .
ft• C p tiliVogits ilifotzti..ti * 10,0144nd ,
wisero be is literal x .apses& to ottar.d 'promptly#. to any orders in hitstkm,.and-by strict attention

-to all the detaitt Of the'hasinees oT ait tradertabbe',
he hopes to merit public confidence' He willbe prepared
at act. 00t1 OM Co provide Heavies. Hier% C --indere. and
every requisite on the most liberal terme. Calhs Gam the
country will be promptly attended to. . •

His residence is in the strati haliding with Ida ware
noose, where those who need his services may find hint
ninny time. RIVILIVRItCte;
W.W. IRWIN. Rat. 30115 BIRCH.° D.
JUDGE RIDDI.N. - 1111.V.-ROiLIT Bares. P. 11.

JUROR PRICTON, 5.15q1141N1p1a. WIILIARP. I

W. B. lI'CLURR, RSV. Josses WM,

ISAAC MaltRIN, ars,. J•IINS N. DAVIS,
rep j 0 NAV.it. P. ewsrr.

pILES cured by theteeof Dr. liarlich's Compound
Streligibenitic and Ge.riiian Auerloot Pills

Dr. Darlick—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency him yolk for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an aeqnainlanee wi,h a lady of this place, who
was severely Mingled with the Piles. Poi eight or ten
years tittslatly was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician ronsidered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for tier. Throne
my persuasion, she commenced using voile Pills,and was

perfectly cured. Yours, etc. JAM DS R. KI RHY
October :3, 1040. Citamherstm , Pa.
1E?Office and General Depot, No. 10. North Eighth

I.4.treet,Philadelphin. And hy Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and %Vood streets Pittsburgh. Grp 10

.:-.Pitt.s.!t•:;::*:f:Ti:tsT.:p
0:r "Why will ye lwt al this 10,..0i

dying rater'

I?: E. HUM El' S VELETA
• IDLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES

FISSURES, 4•c.
obe had at Tun Ll'ig Medical Agency Set Fuu(tit it,

the only agent In Pittsburgh.
Feb Z2.

AS USUAL.
PTO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' pieparotions be-
iN come popular, in consequence of its sui less and el-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or inthated.

To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has noor procured
moulded battles for his celebrated Tt•ttet and Pelt Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy 's Tetter and Itch (tint.
mem, Mown in the glass. besides covialnlng his written
signature en a yellow I. outside.

Dr Leidy'a Teller and Itch Ointinent. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation .fnr Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples of Pustules, ■nd diseases of
t tieskin generally.

It has been employed in sehools, factoei ts, and on boa rd
vessels carrying passengers, where children. ns well an
grown persona, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious nat ne, with the moat utiekanipted success;
certificates and recommendations have Lean heretofore
published from them, and numerous Others might he oh.
alned for publication, but for the object ions most persons

have, to having their names published In connects to with
such dlsag,rerable and loathsome affections

In no single itlil3nce has it ever been known to fall.
It has been USN] upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains nn mercury in Its
coinwposition,and Ma V be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cent:a !mute. Pt.-pared and sold
at Dr Leidy's Ilealili Emporium. (sign of the I:olden E ay

le and ierpents,l and by R. A. F 411 N E-TOCK 4- Cl).

oner of tVu•id and Si.:th slrcel4, \ gee:* for Pittsburg,
Jul 12

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL NIANU-
FACTORY.

rpliEsutoeriber would reepeeifully ieforin I lie eii Izene
of Pit'. airgh, A ilezlieny and their i.-tr hies, that be

nas e.:mmenced manlifariurng the article of Lard (I'

and Canoleo. lie intend: makingbut one qmitity, is Ito.l‘
w:II canal the best made In the Union and not
by Ihe best winter strained sperm nil either I,r machinert
or burning,. without !ts offrnalve oropertiee, and nne
third cheaper. THE ABOVE TS WARRANTED TG
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The SUfitzeri-
her wishes to impress distinctly on the put lie mind that
it Is not necessaryto purchase any new fangted lamps that
are daily painted upon them no being requitile to burnthe

I in. Persons wishing • pure and-brilliant 1i.7,111
rin 0 lain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearti

ite the Post Office.
M. C EDEN'.

The attention of %'hole•a'e de Cttarches and ma.
nists retypeetfati y 401`.

13.—At1 the ht--.3:1 7 ;.1 • the manufartnrer
t. n2, 134:3, tl.

Dr.- Leidy's Telter & Itch Ointment.

FOR tke cure ofevery variety of TETTER , the 11:11,
and all .lises-es of the Skin, ha,; proved itself more

efficacious than any other preparation fur the same pur-
pose In use.

Upwards of live :in mired certificalesmieht he procured
and published of it. eliica”y from School't'eachers, Pro.
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of ves.rls and others, were it nul for the deli-
eacy in havitie their names published in connection with
inch di.L.ereeable nfierlions.

By the use of Or Leidy's Teller Ointment in COT junr
tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, lie
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skip,

however had, or ofhowever lone standing, or refund tire
money, There are however very few instunces hut can

be cured by the Ointment alone,
Prize 25 cauts a Box.
Prepared only anitsoid wholesale and retail at Dr Tie.l

Js's Health Emporium, 191 N. Second st.
and by B. A. FaIIINF.STOCK ¢ Co. corner of Wood
and Sixth streets, Azents for Pittsburg. only 12.

TO EM A I,ES.—The re iva large class of Females in

thisCity who from their continued sitting, to which
their occupciionsobligetliem,at eafircted with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole bead,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in t he how•
ek, sometimes a sense of sufftcation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly op
stairs; temprelickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandroth Pills The occa.
atonal use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandretli Pills just before dinner, ore ofen found
highly beneficial; many use theta very advantageously In
this way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to thecompleglon, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audrctli's Office. in the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.' per box, with full directions

'Si A RK—T he only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own of
lice, Diamond. Sep 10

INSTRUM ENTS! SURGIEA I. IN-
-1 7 S MUMENTS!— 7'. McCarthy, Cutler axd Surgical
lostrument -Raker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pitt s burgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

VllHEsubscriber hasjast received from Philadel pli iaarid !
New York, with a general and extensive rissort.. ,

ment ofDRUGS. CHEMICALS, RERFUJW.E'R P, and
every article in his line of business,witlch Reis deter-
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
lie believes he can offer stronger inducements ti.ott any
similar establishment in this city to country Physician-
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves ia ltb

Drugs and Medicines, fib: articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual-
ity and uniform strea;:th. Orders will be 194 with we-
curaey and eiagatice. Fantili a can he supplieo with Fine
and 'Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the moss exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmetics ofcarry descriplion,

The undersigned returns his t hanks for the liberal sup':
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate-42 care In pro
curio_ end selling only what fe excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe xstab
lishment—precant lon and accuracy in rompouniii med-
eanes—and by Industry and perseverance. to mer a ink
rcase of public patrotta:;e

may 25. wiLr.tAY( THORN

Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
sit ruments made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at ).astern prices.

Tailor? Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
oaiso Hatters shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
rally solicited.

N. S. A Ilarticles warranted of theliest quality. and
obbing done as usual. scp 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Cast of Liver Complaint of 25 ,yoare
This may certify Vial for twenty five years I was af-

flirted with vain in my side, which was fiennently co
severe as to entirely incapacitate me front labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various physician

without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
tures effected by the ttepatic Elixir ptepared by Dr%
Starkweither.l. was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It haa entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for =ore than a year past.

Norihbridxe, 'meg& 30, 1841 ASIOS WHITE.
Thegenttpie t 9 be had ai 'I7.TTTLE'S Medical Agency,

rourthBtrcet.

JAMES HOWARD l¢ CO„ Manufacturers Hall
Paper, Jra. 18. Waod Street; Pittseange, Pa.—

Han always on han-ti an extensive assortment of Satlr
Glazed and plain PAPER IIANGINGS, Velvet and
mltatluo.Borders, of the lat est style. and handsome

patters', fOr papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture sad hayo on, hand at all limes—,

Printtng.Writleg, Later, Wrapplntrand Tea Paper ,Ron't
net and Pullers' Boatels—all .of which they offerfor sale
on the most i*otnotottating terms: and to which they
Invite the aUeot ion oftaterehents and others.

A;LSCS—Allaitr. Books *fall kinds and the best quality,
Sehoetifssoks,etals always on hand rnd for sale arahove

N. IL asps nd Tu.:tern' Scraps' taken In exchange

....~..~.:.•:r~.a.i<

I P 114COntag Oa Be& sit g
• Telliperallikeekt.

ter water must ,be adapted o.the natant of the Ash
Mere. mill•be no prepogatkm of the. species... The

jury mustbe adapted lathe geol,-or there Will i.e no In
crease., The climate Mint h4velitose matterdin It width

unite and keep allvdepidetriteat or cOntlalrter sr
sani, Or they wit become esitegnished, as a lamp that
is enseigidied *Utical. Su it itr Ilkewhie with the ho-
'man filmic., II Cannot be Materlattv-afreeted bi epidenii..
calor contagious maladies, unless there bs those matters
floating in theCirculation which offer the .appropriate
sail. By urifying our bodies with the Baaspilirra
Pubs, which I ave affinity with those Impurities upon
which contaginu feeds, we 'bay, .Iwaya ,feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us: True, we may
have it, bat it will soon be over, our sickness will he
the affair of a. day or two, while those who have been
too wise to uset his simple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks-perhaps groat bit ofsickness. ,

Sudden changes frrim very hot to chilly weather are.
•u nfavorable to health; and it is a tact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents in pro.
during disease, and that constant nay and constant wki
weather are both favorable to fts generation; ft doer. not

slgnify WHAT we call it; it may be nue, it tray he bilious
fever; it may be yellow fever, it may be dysentery; it
mar be rtientnat Ism; ft may he bronchitis; it may be
le; it may be cons' tontion of I be bawels; it may be infia.
Illation ofthe bowels; it may be Inflamation of the stom.
arh; It may be a nervous affection; still it is disease, and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Piths, because they

remove all Impurities from the•body, all that cap in any
manner teed the further progress of the malady, no mat-
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine, but generally the only medicine that
n-ed or ought to he used. Al the present time It is every

• man's duty who wishes tosecure his health to use then,: ;
Fit is t he duly of every one who knows anything of their 173-TO Thr irAnlßS. „EL

health restor In; powet s,to make it known In his imme- Ote-How important it .is that you commence without
diate circle. For there are some alarming signs, which' loss °Clime with Muni:mina's Pmts. Tile) wildly but
tell of tile approach ofrilseaur.: The sudden changes of

surely remove all iMpuritles from the blood, and no case
temperament are more lo be feared and guarded against ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
than any contagious nialady. , Mated Pills do not relieve as much an medicine. caw do.

hThe tier' has left many in such a ;rate of weak Colds and coughs are more henentled by the Brandreth
Lee: that there ere in them a great susceptibility to be of- ' Pills than -by lozenges and cuticles. Very well, per-
(ected by their, changes of the atmosphere and cantagiaus haps.as pallet Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
'Data/lies; but by the Density nee ofBrandrelles Pills, even

diseases from the human system. The BRA.NDRETH Fitts
now this susceptibility can be is a great measure irtuov-

ed, and power giveu the system to resist these morbilic re. they do riot merely relit ye, they cure diseases,c‘i, u,liettrer chronic or recentOufectious or otherwise, will;
poisons, and the sudden changes in the weather with certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.
which it may he brought in contact during the next fifty
days. Nature has formed the bowels of the evacuation of I CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE.
all unhealthy tomtits, and Ifiiian would but ose common SING Siso, January 2.1,1843.
sin-r, hr wentlii take care they performed this office fall Doctor Reni.or4io Brandroth—Uoitored Sir: Owiug to
fully, If the trowels are out of order; if too ;dow or too you a dent of gratitirde that money cannot pry, I apt

fr,t, a few doses of FIRANDRE7III PILLS will bring them induced to makea nubileaeknowledgeinhut ofthe benefit
to roller, As the man who was dying from constir a- illy wife has derived from your Invaluable pills.,

bowels.1 iwels what cured him; Ile tells you, Brandreth's three years this winter She was taken with a pain in tier
Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for six month,. and ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and

i rv, ry remedy hadfailed; he will also 101 l you the ' swollen, no much so that we became alarmed, and sent
I dun It Pills cured him in a week. So with other diseases. ;for the doctor During hisatiendanCe the pain and swell-

Tw,ive Brandr,th Pills rubbed lowa in j a pint of :1,07 ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three weeks
lasses, cured a little troy ofan ulcer of the Cure, whirh front Its first commencing it became a running sore--

. was rapidly spreading to Ills eyes, and whirh a doz- She could gel no rest at night the pain was so great.—
dor:or-, had tried to cure, but could not: the Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

poor parents would have given Its"' he) were worth received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse,
to have Mid It cured, but every thing they tried did no and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-

' good, until they gave It a teaspoonful of molasses every ed it o.ould be her death, but he appeared to be at a
, day, In half a pint of which they had robbed down los, now ta proceed, and my poor wife still continued

tiveice Brandreth Pills: before the ett Die ttf the molasses
to stiffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

was taken the nicer was cured. And y et some fh`digh other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when lie first
people rail Braudreth's Plihra quark medo ine. wmild !..aw it that he-could soon cure sore, and give her

well if there were a few more such quark merlichtes.'rase at once, To our surprise he give her no relief,
/ 1 will air your precemiNl Farsaparitia Compounds eit.e

, and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.
Ilk" the nrandreth rills' Can they 'end "" to persona Thus we felt after having tried during One whole year

,111 costar., as Dr. Itra tidreth earl? Can they point out to the expericuce of two celebrated physicians in vain, lit
you people who had leen helple.-is fir years f om E'ryr, absolute despair. My poor wife's e.oustitution rapidly

I ilepsy and St. Vitus' Dance who have been cured failing in the pettne of her years from her continued
their remedies? If they cannot, Dr. Orandreth can —; su Miring. Under these eircutristatices we concluded that
Can they point out to you h person who for twenty we would try your Universal Veget‘hic Pills,determined
years had never had a stool without hiving used fried- to fairly les' their curative effects.. To my wife's great
"trine, or mechanical means; arid whom the flrandreili , comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
cared Inn month, and gave him as healthy evaluations ;pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our-
as lie had when he was a child. If ;hey cannot, Di,

t,-1h can.
volves and every one who knew ofthe case, he swelling

Brand 'arid the inflanimation began to cease so that she fell quite
Tile BR ANDRE rfl P11.1,9 not on!, do cure, allcuren rase. and would sleep Foinfortably, and, sir, after sit

)"" di'ease`• hum it "a lie denwk"t"'"l' that 11 their weeks' use she Was elite to go through the house,, and
timely use, they must infalftily cure. In a very shot I again atlemt to the management of her family. which
(line. Dr Btandreth will Mhelot, tier,helothe public a cOn-, she bad not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over

V 11cri..llloor PlrltieS 0191 e Braotirclll P;11A, In two iiionlnS from the time she first commenced the nee
the form of Pills. and in a fluid form, aa,A that he will . of sone Invaluable Ptlf. her ankle was quite sound and
elpla;n the ri ai‘nti of the cures that must tiecessarily Inc 11,4, health better than In had been quite a nna.0..., of
ti,e tr=alt of ll.Floa lilt! RR 11,ii OR CTI AN REM ED. Es,

years hefore. 1 send yen this statement after 'en years
I tvhether they he internal or estcrital. I Mint• just re- test of the core. considerlti; it only an act of justice le
rein. Ilie calm of a niediral gentleo.an at yeti and the publh a' large,

Sherhrook. Ida, who for t went y years Was sorely We are, with much gra Dude,
chease, which came out in idnitlicv and Very respectfully,

sea!,.: :11 over his body. '1 his genlletuan «a for forgot j
the p lOU °nen cure Ins 1001-,F.1011, an TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.

to a opii. persOuallY no Dr. Br:Judie , h, and coot e P. S. The 801a,,,ral trtor nrutioanced the sore ran-
proved a happy one; within Mx months he wits tinIrcly cerotts, and neatly* said no good:cuuld he done, tint, ss the

I mired of his iiikeraltie hind tormenting eisrase by the whole of the flesh was rut olt,and the hone sera tied.
Mail of the Brandi', In I'll F. Thank a Lind Providence, this made us resort to your

'pure use of the Brandrrl In Fallsran in no care do pins, which saved tit finer. anther misery. and for

I ry, bemuse they are made of those herbs t, ad roots cape- which WC Impel be thankful. T. 4' E. L.

rleore has Dino proved always haromit'se wi.ll the hue tirFold at 25 cents per lint, atilt direction..
man holly body, The oreistr.on of purities-with them Observe the lure labels, each having Upon it Iwo

cases of .rekriers, Is often the MIMS° 01 a !mg altar!: , ofie” I,:olites• or Dr. Prandreth. so eachlrm of the genuine

ehrling•Only by reFs'al lon of lit". has sl% FiLonfliam4-1111.-Pc Prolamin Brandre,li and three

How important i is that this conrce should be pirated; ' it. ii,aloirri It upon It.
It ‘r;il not only hemmer surest thee" of re,l(lniiii,hillit * in eitlomr.li where tbe coal BranPile Only place
it will in a f real measure prevent die rertirrecce of Arrth Pin. rail 1-e obtained, Is ibe Doctor's own Office,

roostitotionatioatadie.—tt will surely weaken ilie Ina. In the Diamohd, lielitad the Market house. Mark ,
lignii) of the attacks and in Dine serwe robust health. the genuine Braudretli Pills.can never be obtained ip any

A. with all valuable medicines the rtrandreili Pills drag suite,'.

have tLiecti slia efullv con nlevieil cd. I I have succeed- The following are he only azetils appointed by Dr It,

ed In having executed TII EE I.A BELS, (and whit h Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Elniversal Pitts,

reapp. toted to each of sorb Ititrinsic WG1411 ,:ta:•1111, in Allegheny enmity;

as to bid defiance to all font re imPaties. "•ow,
et. a new cell Nes:a)ls -a :cif My advertisements are

take„ vermiiiin, and used by all the medicine oven.

g.-rs of the day. Mho merely take my name out and

insert the name of their medicine In the place of Bran
dretlr's Pins Occupied In the advertisement thus stolen
from rite. Time will prove hove these speculative gen

Dimwit sumtin themselves.
Ms PRIENIII3 only rest satisfied That I shall, so lung

as Inv lire_ and ener4;es are permitted ton by an OVER-
RULING PROVIDENCE. attend personally to the
preparation of the Itrandreth Pins, and 11).1 those
properties which have thus.far renderer them so popu
mar, will still be continued unimparcd.

B. BRANDT:CTII, tsl D.
The ftrandreth Pills are said by One 11:1,111 In every

place of Importance throughout Inc world; each azetil
having a ceitlficate of agency from Dr. Bi bay-

ing far-similes of labels on the Bratiddreth POI boxes en

graved I hereon.
BRANDIR'I D'S MLR are sold at 23 eta. pet box,

Willi full direCtiOne at the PRINCIPAL OFF/CR.241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 1894 Dodson street.

The followlhg ate duly appointed agents, for the rale
ofthe Brantireili l'ills In

NT ISM:RC/I— C. H. LEE.
Stewaristown- Chrssmao gpaniciin7,.
Clinlou —Jos Carmen.
Cranberry Tp.—R. 11, McKee.
Railer—Lane, Campbell 4- Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter Masser.
Portersville John Miser.
Mt, Pleasant—ll. 4. J, Lippencol,.
Latethlinslown—J. 4- C. Mottle.
West NI wton—M. P. Smith.
Youngslown—MeAtte 4 Co.

nov 111—w31•

REIIOVAL.
HO.LDSHII' t BROWNE

HAVE removed they raper Store front Markel
street to Nn. Be, Isk'ood street, onedoor from the

career of 4th, where they keep on hands theirusnat as
sortment of WALL PA pE,RS, for papering partors,en
tries,chambers. and also PUNTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAP.O.S, BONNET BOARDS, tc
all ofwhich they offer for sale on accommodatingrtertne,

feb 14, 1842.—dt

Pit,NrtrAr, All/07T.4 II LEE, Pittzlmrgh.
Mr. John Glays—All.llirnr.

It ober( Ito nean—thriti ml m.
C. I'. I) ehl--Elizahethiown.
11. liow tar tl-144(e,5p0rt.
Pretz,t /hit.
John Johns; Town.ou—N'ot.lC• .

t Spaulding, - Sic twa vtii ow n.
Conneill-Ctititon.

[totters Smith Porler—Tarentum.
GeurtZt- Power —Fairvit w.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Ne2le—East Liberty,

Edward Thommzon--Wilklrtsburgli.
Win. 0. Ilunter—Alten's !Mt!. mar 23. 1F,43

NOTIC'E TO DR. BRANDhITH'S .10ENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose of constituting agents in the west, havins 'accom
plrslied that object, is now closed, anti Mr. C. H. LEE

in theDiamntd,atarstift street, appointed my agent for
the sale °frills and Liniments All Dr. Etrandeths agents
will therfore,undars`and,that Dr,R. will feud a travelling

agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys
for sales made and re-Milt ply agents. The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, ditty proved
before the Clerk of the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

M r. I, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent naw In Pennsyl.
vanin, a B. BIIANDETII, M. Di

N. 8, Remember !Mr. C- 11, Lee, in rear attic Mar.
ket is now my only agent in Pittsburgh,

New Yuik,June 11 h, 1843, -

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

An iudividnal only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were it swages made
known how Lies nilion lie prolonged and Hulett re-
covered, eyi*o would hot adopt the plan. Evidence Is
required that the right way Is discovered. This Is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body is rapatileol? H lit) is there that would not live
when his experience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the ninsu pl.eft i members o;* seciety die lie.
tween the ages of iiiirtY and forty. how many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence ofman.
kind not having In their own power the means of resly-

ing health when lost.
Vow all tit se dangers and difficulties can be prevented

and the long and cettain 1.4 Irkness, and by assisting Na-
tore. I n the outset, with a good dose ofBrandreth's Pills.
This is a fact, welt undeistood to be so by thousands of
Our citizeits This *nedirine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsieltnessthat it does not exert a cur.

Wive Influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting

putrefattion, they care measles. small pox, worms and
all contageous fevers. There is not a medicine In the
world no able to purify the mass of blood an,3 restore it

l to healthy condition, as the Brandreth
The Brandreili Pills are purely vegetable, and so in-

' nocent that the infant 01* a morllt old may itse them if

I medicine. is required, not only with safety but with a cer.
tainty ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
nericds of their lives. The Brandrttli Fills will Huang

_

their her.ith, and produr c regularity in ail the functions

Denning's Fire eroof Iron Chests. lof lire.
PITI;SBIIR011, Ocf. 22, 1842. I. The same may I.esaid of Branderth's Paternal Reis-

J. Dertmita—On Friday, the3Oth orlasi. month edy, as an outward application in all external pains, or
9 o'clock at night.the Plahlog.Groovine and gash Mannwelling#,or sores. It greatly assists the cure. When

factory, owned by Gay, 'Dilworth df co, with a large I used where the skintis very lender or broken. ,it shOull
quantity ofdressed and andreaed lumber. was all canna. j be mimed with onear two pints of water.

;tied by fire. A sure Testa( aenitincprandreth
The Iron Safe which 1 bought of you some time back the bog ofPills. Then look at the certificate ofagency,

was in the most exposed situation during rile fire, and Whose engraved date must he within the year, which

was entirely red hot am pleased to inform you U was every authorised agent Must possers;' if the threw label;
openedopened at the close ofthe Eire.and all the book', paPere.i"on the box agree with the three labels on Ifiec-ertilleatti;
te-saved; —thisis the tees-, rscommendation I can give o( the Pills are true—if not, they ate false.
the utility ofyamrates. I Principal office, 241 Broadway. New York

out 24-1 dHOMMAS SCOTT. June lb:

ME=EI!EIEI

,

- -

illeadstehe Illesidattie I•. • •ItODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC.
A RE now Reno tnthoustioda ape most extraordion

Z3l. ry remedy for tilts 'affileticiii an wellas,the locos-
ter(ettlblefaet of their curing DYBPERPIV Wfft this.
suffering only .1kamong their friends If they have not

known of the positive Ofsae of said Pills. amtifthey
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) igen any other, then let them not buy them.
-

hn
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectaiile meager: of

mkt-community.
Read the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen ofAffoglieny city,and attested by one of thejudg.
es 'ofthe Court orCdminotr Pleas cit Alleghenyco.

A mama's! CITT, January 9, 1849,
De. geom. -

Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af-
flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, n-

etting from ckvanymeni.orstoarach and bowelsand al.
thoup tint-Wirer otaarlyencry Mid idediche re
curnthisi 411krie,, haie:'never derived itay mate.
Hal be nelkWiittltostod.some otyour-truly valuable An.
ti DYsPeptActllta. have not takew quite twoboxes and
consider, Mystilt piWtectly relieved from,

that distrusting
CO4llpla4* -twOr as-hesitation In reconsmeadilis your
Pills as the kit isimetie4ie have ever used.

- " Yours, Itespectthlty,
' -

,

I oin neirtnoted with Mr, Turtle,' have no heslta•
lion In eistuftling: that 1consider the statements of Mr,
T. restmetletiDr. Brodie's. Pigs, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

Por eate, Wholesale and Retail at the.Brodoulan Pill
Establlsnment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all nulllo,l3ed a
gents throughout the Union

Atle'y city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13-1 Y

IiATARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.Mem
Evana's Camomile Pills.

CienTtnoAmts.—Letter,froat the Hon. A Wien" M'Clel
lan,SullivanCounty, East Tennessee, MetubetorCongress

WA.IIIIIIGTOPI, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since Ihave been in Ibis city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and galls

faction, and believe it tobe a mast valuable remedy. One
of my ...ortstituents,Dr..A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,

and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
• his placep thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person ta officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Hobert King 4. Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East

Tolinessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee,a great deal of medi.
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of II home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Eltnntville. Sullivan County. East Tennessee:l can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

For sale W holesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLEREl.Astent,

No. 20. Wood street,lielow Second.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Eltanufactor

-7 1t .L. 1. 2 1- -̀ ' 176,:to2 41111: 11r.
CONETJINTLY on hand a superior article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and
equal to the best winter strained sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.
ufactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st,,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

Jau4 38.13

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

qv, siihscribor having opened a chop No 68, Second
street,boween Market and Wood streets,Plitsburgli.

In connectic n with ine Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully infffms his friends and the public, that he will be
harpy to be fe.vorcd with their orders for any articles in
(iieline, .

Door Locks and Fasteners, o various d scriptlons, of
hand and made to ordcr.

Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

made as may he required,
Carpenters and Sultriers are requested to call before

contracting for jobs, and examine his arum, s and prices.
ocks repaired and, jobbing generully done in Ate best

manner, and on the loWest terms.
may 2—tint JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

I MPORTANT FACTS

DR.L ,•RSAPARILL• BLOOD TILLS. are nppii•
cable in all cases, whether for Purgative or Pitriji

cation. They pr.ess ell the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sarsap
ariltaii ttioir composition, winch is not contained In any
other pills in existence. They atealso different from oth
er pills In composition, being merely vegetable, end can
be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
gutting no restraint l otn occopatien or usual course of

Notwithstanding Dr, Leidy never pretended his. Blood
Pills wont.' cure all diseases, yet It Isnot saying too much
ofthem, from the innumerable cures performed by them
in every vat lety and form ofdisease (certificates ofmany
of which have been published from persona ofall denote
hiations, pleyslciaus. clergymen, ltd others) that they
seem to be almost universal In their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will befound more efficacious than any oth
er in existence. " •

Prom the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Tine
tic deemed necessary to remind the public where Met

nip at all times procure the genuine, as it Is attempt&
ioimpose oilier pills called •Blood Pills' upon tile pahlt.
;pudic reputation ofDr. Leidy's. 10-13 e particular ant
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsapariffa Blood Pills% and see Ow
the snipe ryf R. B. Leidy la cont Clued on two side
ofeach hoz,(the boxes being ofpaper, and obtong.equar
shape, sekrroe tided by a yellow arid Mark rah( I.

PRfet..-25 cents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Whoteyalr and Retail, at Di

Leidy`a Health Emporium, 191 North Sorrow, street, br
low Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. 4. FA lINEE TOCA
4. co corner ofWood and Sixth streets. Amnia fpri24lll.
burgh ply 13 -Iy.

Wrß

DR. %VILMA:4 EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This Intl remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from connulsions. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the 4.1111A, the child will recc v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that no child will refine to let Its aunts be rub.
bed wit It it. When inf4pliari at the are of fonrrnontlls,
tho' there is ro appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents sboald
'lever be without the syrup to the nursery where there'
are young chitdren.for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the sums, the Syrup immediately gives case,by
opening the pores, and healing the guas: t hereby prevent•
leg Ponve dons, Fevers, 4.e. For Sale Wholesale and
fletailby R. C. SELLERS.

sep 10 No.lo. Wood street, below St.c.nd.

LIVER coNiPLAircr cured hy the use of Dr. Dar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. ft 'chards, of Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirely cured of
the above di-tressing disease Ills symptoms were pain
and weigh, in tile left side, loss ofappetite, vomitidg,acid
eructations. a distension of the stomach, sick bead-ache,
furred tongne.countenance changed toa citron color,diffi-
cult v Mbreathing. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of seyerai physicians, but received no
relief, until Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effecting a pe,feei cure.

Principal Office.l9 North F,111111) Street. Philadelphia
For sale In PiitAborgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Who'
ty and Wood Ett 10

B,Ros VO3t HUTCHELE't HERB
These rills are composed of Ileitis, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give imputsu ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the weasel?,
whether .1' lie =kit, the parts situated internally,or the
extrendi ins; and as all the secretions of the body and
drawn from the IdoodOltere lsa conaevtent idtrease of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and ea ha lent, or filsrliary,ing vessels. Any morbid action
which may hzve taken place is corrected. all °barer,
tinny are rim.; r ed,ths blond is purified. and the body
-.4-tmes a t ta4. For 4 ale Wholesale and Re-
-4.1 by R E BE T.LERS. /tgent,

;ten 10 r.tl ) Wood to. below Second.'

114,9041Vi1s it .2. sr.

„AL...•
;,.. siesix:rrinionstalia di laierui

. -CI,B TE 4:A ND, - .

at naarau.i.: Maier, win depart daffy Iva: Rittne
bargb at 9o'clock, A. M and Beaver at 1 o'ctetitP. 11;
ginAreilikl 0. POOLId, sPEOLoo tloor.d,or to

BIRMINGHAM & VI: • a
' No 60 Water 'stmt.

N. B.—The regular canal packet 10 Cleveland Ohio
Greenville and aleadgithe - Pa.; aod kl amnion oakk~

Ohio Canal, connecting .whalermer Clevelaart at
ver,vrlii be in operation immediately Oa opening ofnall.--
igatkl,friar .16 -it

A Rea FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for Kr:F his farm, lying In Roes Township 41 milesfrom the- '
City of Pitirthorgh,-containing 114acres ofland ofwhich
60 ate clcarrd and under fence, fn ml 5 to 20 acre. of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Appler..llo few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvers/eats are a .arge frame •hauSsi ,-

contoloing 10rooms eretifarnlshed, calculated for a Ta
Teri? oe priripte Dwelling,. frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basern.nt, acid stabling, sheds end other -out houseseuk. Lt ,

able fur a ieerment:—.2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water. with
pew Iti at the front d6oi. In relation tis theTittsbargh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place new *Aired rev
salewith niorr indncement to those wishing to pqrthase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
Arrther particularnapply to the propriet °cat
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
-N. B. if not sold before the Ist of October treol.it

will be d twirled into 10 and 20 acre lots lomat grOttka .)

sera. seD 10
Cincianati,February 15,18411,

Dr. Sw Arne—Dear Sir:— Permit me to take the liberty
of writing to you at tills time to empress 07 approbatioso •
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup ofPrunus Virginian*, or Wild Cherry Bart. is
my travels of late 1 have seen iu a great many instance
the wonderful effects of your medicine hi relieving ail;
dren of very obstinate complaints, each as Coughing',
Wheezing, Chonking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic meets, ite.4.
ar e. 1 should not hive written this letter, howevet, at
preset'. although I have felt it my duty to add my
many U. It for sonic time, had it not been for 'a tater le_
stance where the medicine above alluded to was ,
mental in restoring to perfect health en •only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of 07 *e•
guaintance. thank Heaven," said the doating moth-
er, "my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how
feared the relentless. ravager But my child is salt! is
safe!"

Beyond alt donhi Dr. Swsyne's Compound Ityritev
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine in this orany
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed n ore that
one hundred cases where has-been attended with tom:

Rime success. I am using it ss yself In ea obstinate at,.
tack ofBrvlcAiris, in which it proved effectual In a ex.
ceedingly sitort time, considering the severity of the ease,
I can recomend it In the (Wiest confidence ofits superb
virtues; I would advise that no family should be vsleheat
it; it Is very pleasant and alWays beneficial—pouf
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.
sured there is no quackery about It. R. lacuna, D:'

Formerly Pastor of Fir.t Presbyterian' Church, •
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORNwlso,esale retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. No. 5. Market •tree►. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—, .Dietanter
what well destroy Life, and yes area great aunt

~Discovor :That wilt prolong Life, and the
eat( yen Impostor." •

"There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, 1,411171.
• vie; which certain. kerbs have tUnity, and our telOtri

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain of
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic rains, or 'Stiffness, Stiffness of 11Nt Joints.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stitt Seek Sore ThrOst,
Croup, Contractions* of the muscles, Sesohiloits 'ens
targements, Tender reel, and every description or IV
jury affecting the Exterior of the Unman rtarne, exit?cured or greatly relieved by his seasr•to be
extolled remedy.

Citalima:rt.—Thefollowing letter from Major. Cm
eras Sandford, as to the gualii les or the External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes

Now You, Feb. 9,1a42,,
Dear Sir—Wi'l you oblige me with another bottle of

your exeellent Liniment? It iscertainty the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cared entirely my ion's
knee, about which 1 wasso uneney.and I ,have found -41
productive of immediate relief In several caste of ester•
nal injury in my family. A few evenings stem- my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroon.
which was entirely removed in sweaty Initiates, by rub.
blng her chest and throat freely with the Ettetnirl Rem-
edy. I think you ouuht to manufactUre this 1.10110111,
for general use, instead of coafinlng the ore of it, 'as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acqinlatancea.

Yuura•trnly, C. W. SANDFORD
DR. B. EIRRPIDARTH.24I ftroadidaY. Y. •

"

irtForAle at 241 Broadway New York, stud at his
RR in the Diamond, Putishurgh. fintin=-56
bottle with directions.. OePit

TQ T"ORE WHOSE OCCUPATIONE TEED, 7eo.
PRODUCE OR ACCRAVATE DISEASE..,7**

:lass of individualsis very numerous. They are,titiani. .

wwho work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printerswork
men In feather stores, striae cutters, bakers, White Leal
manufacturera. are all more or less 'Chien to disease- Kr.
cordingto tbiltreligth of their constitution. The iinty,_
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of
utedletrreivhlch abstracts from the eirculatibe attdetets•
rious hp mors, and eine% thign by ihri bowels. Towles
In any form are injurious, as they only ut offshe evi.
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandretb's Pitt
will insure health, because they take all impure mailer
out of the blood; and the body Is net Weakened but
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not °prated.
hut harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth't °Aire, in. the Diamepd,, .

Plli.bursn. Nice 25 cents per box., with fun direttions.
MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh -Where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtaincd,is the Doctor's Own Or
ftee in the Diamond. 'up

•-•

BRANDRETH'S PILLS;. -
"

SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OP
THE 1/NI ED STATES.

THE METHOD I F PREPARING TGE
BANDRIAN VEGETABLE EX.-

TRACTS ' .

Caveat entered 9th Stine, 1842—Patent granted- to
Beajamirt Si andreth,2olh January,lB43.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pills are corn
posed are obtained by this now patenied process;
without boiling or any application of heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the - same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautious of medicines Tee..

commended in adsertiseuents stoli;n from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBERS steals my lair
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show'
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ote- BR ANDRETHIS PILLS are the Peoptie„

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccons,,
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETt;
PILLS aregrowing every day more popular, that'
viituesare extendit,g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dell derfeing benefit front then • •
No case of disease but the'y can be Used kith advan.
tage. Blotchesor bald lumps of the Skin they Speetellir
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rht um, cc
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds,so Wilk
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted two this
medicine,and they will find they require no CHM%

Sold at 25 cents per box, with direetioni
Observe the new labels each having upon it Iwo.

signatures of Dr. Brand reth. So each box of tie
genuine hassix signatures --three Benjalgin Brad,.
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it..

The ONLY PLACE. in Pittsburgh, where the ARAL
Brandreth Pills can BE OBTAINER, is the DocioFs
own Office, Diamond back 'of the Market Mous"
Mark, the Gramme. BrattdrethPills cannever be cbs
taiced in any Daua &rows.

The following are theONLY AGENTS appolei:e•
eel by Dr. B Brandreth, for the 1614 of his:V*oMo.
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny Coenty.

G II Lee—Principal Office, Diamond,Pittsburg*
Mr. John Glass--Allegheny.
Robert Durresn—Birmingbenv.
C. F. Dieht-r-eElizabetbtown.

. H. Rowland--McKaesport.
Pressly lewin.-e-PJeasant
schn Johneon—Noblestown'.
Chessman & Spaulding--Stewartatowns
/Sutra dt Connelf--Clinton.
Robert Smith Portert—eritentOtn.
George Power—Fairview. "

; David R. CmorkepPlurn Township.
Daniel *Vey—East Liberty.

ThI Edward Thompson—Wilkinvbingh
Wm. 0 . Hunter—Alton's 41ilh.


